
Excellent Performance on Road_ WARRANTY OF TRAILER PARTS

Axle parts :-
* HDTPL Axle Hub Greasing not required up to 1,00,000 km maximum or 12 Months from the

date of the manufacturing of Trailers. Whichever is earlier.
* HDTPL Axle Tube 5 years warranty from the date manufacturing.
* HDTPL is giving 12 months or 50000 km (Which ever is earlier) warranty of all consumable

parts like Hub, Break Drum,Brake Chamber,Slack Adjuster, Bearing etc....{ Except Rubber

Items)
a Any Rubber item will not cover in the warranty.

Suspension Parts :-

* All Suspension hanger warranty will be maximum12 months from the date of manufacturing

of Trailers or Maximum 100000 km whichever is earlier,
* All other bushes and other suspension parts warranty will be 6 months from the date of

Manufacturing or maximum 40000 km.

Landing Leg:-

* HDTPL Landing Leg 12 Months warranty from the date of manufacturing of Trailer.

King Pin:-
* HDTPL King Pin 12 Months warranty from the date of manufacturing of Trailer.

Special Instruction:-
* Please nbte trailer manufacture should do the proper alignment before dispatch of trailer.
* Manufacture should tightened the axle check nut @135nm torque.
* Manufacture should tightened the wheel stud & nut @ 570-630 nm torque.
* Please call HDTPL service person for checking the hub within 2-3 months 10000-15000km

Whichever is earlier ( Service call required)
* Please tightened all the bolt & nuts including u bolt nut, centre bolt of spring leaf after first

load of the vehicle.
* Warranty will not be valid if found any loose nut bolts including U bolt & Centre bolt.
* Please do proper lubrication in rocker shaft case through grease nipple in a month.

* please do the lubrication every 50-90 days or 15000-20000 km in slack adjuster& cam bush.

* Please note U bolts should be tightened 590nm torque. O
* Please note if vehicles running loose wheel bolt &nut that time warranty will not applicable

and you cant clame any damages or looses.

* Please tightened the king pin bolt properly & 240 nm torque'
* Manufacturing should not do the welding on top side of axle tube at the time of axle sheet

fitting if it is welded on top side on axle tube then warranty will not be valid for axle tube.

* Axle Seat & Axle Tube gap to be filed properly is it is not there than warranty will not valid.

* Please note any accidental case or wrong fitment HDTPL is not at all liable for warranty

/damage/losses.
* HDTPL can change any time the Warranty Policy as per HDTPL Commitment.

Note:- lf any HDTPL - Trailer parts Broken/Damaged/under warranty ,we will replace the same at

free of cost & We will give full service support to the customer.Before that we will do in

of vehicle &if we found any type of miss use are loose Bolt & Nut are overloading , ln this

condition warranty will not applicable.
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